
The record will be sent down at once^ and the parties must 1880
carry in their accounfs \vithin six -weeks of the arrival of the Doolee

record in the Court below, with liberty for such Court to extend u.*
the tiaie ou a proper case being made. Ehancm.

Appeal dismissed and case remanded.
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SHOSHINATH G-HOSE a n d  oth er s  (P l a in t s p e 's)  ». KEISHNA- ¥ C* 
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[On Appeal from the Higii Court of Judicature at Fort William in Beng-;il.]

Hindu Laic—Adoption among Sndras—Execution of Mutual Deeds—Actual
giving and taking o f  Child.

Although it has been held that, in the case of Sudras, bo  ceremonies except 
the giving and taking of the child are necessary to an adoption, yet it is 
not to be taken for granted, that such giving jind taking can be completed 
by the execution of mutual deeds without more ; but, semhle, that, according 
to Hindu usage which the Courts should accept as governing the lu’w, the 
giving and taking in such 4m adoption ought to take place by the father 
handing over the child to the adoptive mother, the lutber intimating her 
acceptance of the child iu adoption.

In this case it was found on the evidence, that it -was not the intention 
of the parties to complete the adoption by the mere execution of the deeds.

A ppeal from a decree of the High Court of Bengal (5th 
February 1878), confirming, except cas to costs, a decree of the 
District, Judge of Bhagulpore (8th Februury 1876), whereby 
the suit was dismissed.

The first appellant sued, in Jimuary 1875, to establish the 
fact of his adoption iu 1864 by the respoadeutj tlie widow of 
Dwarkanath Ghose, who, before his death iu 1863, had orally 
given to her power to adopt. The co-appellants were joined in 
the suit, having purchased a part of the estate claimed; and the 
object of the suit was to obtain a declaration of the right o f the 
alleged adopted son to possession of the estate of Dwarkanath

* P resen tSie J. W. Colvim, Sib B, P b a c o c k , Sia M. E, S m it h , and 
SiK II. P. CoLUEH.

Juhj 7 s.



Gliose, to 'wliich, as liis sole and sonless widow, Krislmasun-
S h o s h in a t h  deri, the respondent, had succeeded.

Ghose
u. Dwarkauath Grhose having, by custom, the title of Moha-

shoi,” was a zemindar of considerable estate, and a principal 
D a s i . person in the caste of Uterrarlii,” or Northern, Kaists, resid

ing near Bhagalpore in Behar. He left, besides his widow and 
heiress Krishnasunderi, two nephews, sons of a half-sister, 
Purnochandra Sing and tJpendra Chandra Sing, who would, 
in the absence of an adoption by his widow, have been his 
lieirs in remainder after her death. He also left a half-sister 
Bhagabatti, a childless widow, and an aunt, Shibasunderi, 
whose names were on the instruments of adoption.

To record the existence of the authority to adopt, as well as 
certain dispositions said to have been naade by Dwarkanath 
Grhose of his property, to take effect after the adoption should 
have been completed, the respondent Krishnasunderi executed, 
on the 1st of October 1863, and shortly afterwards caused to be 
registered, an instrument called a “  bidliahpatro,” setting forth 
the above facts. The nephews in the same year obtained a 
decree on the strength of the gifts re-cited in the “  bidhan- 
patro.”

Towards the end o f 1863, Krishnasunderi, with the assistance 
of her half-brother, Chandra Naraiu Sing, and of her brother 
Snrjonarain, a pleader in the Bhagalpore Courts, selected the 
first appellant as a suitable boy to adopt. He was then Nogen- 
dra Chandra Mitter, fourth sou of Srinarain Mitter, brother o f 
tlve motlier of Chandra Narain Sing, resident afc Malita in the 
Burdwan district; and he was aged about seven years. On the 
30tii Jeyt, or 11th June 1864, the two instruments, the “  dan- 
patro” and the grahanpatro,” on which the appellants relied^ 
were executed at the widow’s residence near Bhagalpore, and 
registered at Bhagalpore on the same day (1).

The only question material to this report is, whether the 
two instruments by themselves constituted a valid and irrevo
cable transfer o f the appellant from one family to the other, 
so as to make him the adopted son of Dwarkanath Ghose.

(1) Translations of these documents will be fouu3 in 11 B. L. R., pp. 172  ̂
173.
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The Judge o f Bhagalpore dismissed tlie suit, and that deci- I8S0  

ou was ii])lield by the 
D o n e lL j JJ . ), ou iippeah
siou was ii})held by the High Court ( J a c k s o n  aud M e- Shoshmath

•r.

K k ish jt a -
SrSDEIU

The plaintifFj therefore, brought the present appeal. D a s i .

Mr. T. II. Coivie, Q. Q., Mr. Branson, and Mr. Evans 
appeared for the appellauts.

Mr. B. V. Doyne and Mr. Woodroffe for tlie respondent.

For the appellants it was contended that the deeds of giving 
and taking, executed in June 1864, Avere sufficient to effect tlie 
adoption; and that  ̂ on the evidence, a complete adoption had 
taken place. Reference was made to Sreeiiarain Mitter t . 

Kishen&oondery Dossee (1) aud Indromoni Chowdhraui v. Belia- 
rilal Mullick (2).

Counsel for the respondent were not called upon.

Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by
%

S ir  J. W .  CoLVJLE.— The question in this case is, whether 
the })laintiff has been validly adopted ns the sou o f Dwarka- 
Hath Ghose, who died on the 30th of June 1863, by his widow, 
the defendant. It is admitted that she had authority from her 
husband for that purpose, and the adoption is alleged to liave 
taken place ou the 11th of June 1864.

Their Lordships do not propose to go at any length into the 
tlie facts of the case, which are fully aud lucidly stated in the 
two able judgments that are the subject o f this appeal. It is 
sufficient to refer to a few of them.. It appears that the widow 
lost no time in seeking to carry out her husband’s direction, 
to adopt a son. A  correspondence, which was carried on 
chiefly by Surjouarain Sing, lier brother, who took the 
principal part in all these transactions, began in January 1864 j 
from which it appears that, whatever* unwillingness Srinarain^ 
the natural father of the plaintiiFj may have felt at first to give

(1) 11 B. L, E., 171; S. C., L. K., (2) L . K., 7 L  A,, 24,- S. G, I. H
I. A., Sup. Vol., 149. K.' 5 Calc., 770.



1880 |);g son in adoption, had been overcome before the end of the
Ghosb™  followiijg May. The record contains only the letters written

by Surjonarain during this period; but from them it may be 
sTjNDERi inferred that Srinavain, in one or other of his letters that are

missiug, had stipulated for the execution of deeds of gift and 
acceptance which, if witnessed, as was contemplated, by the 
reversionary heirs of Dvvarkanath Ghose, would afford evidence 
against them of the adoption and of the authority under which 
it was made. It may also be inferred that, at one time, it was 
contemplated that the defendant should send persons to bring 
the boy, without hia father, to her house at Bhagalpore from 
Mahta, his father’s place of residence, in order that she might 
see, him before adopting Iiim. Ultitnately, howevei*, Srinarain 
himself accompanied the boy, and came to Bhagalpore on the 
7th of June 186^; and it may be that there was at that time 
some notion in the minds of all the parties that the adoption 
would then take place. However this may be, it is an undis
puted fact that tiie deeds upon the construction of which the 
determination of this appeal must now depend, were executed 
on the llth  of June 1864. It is, on-the other hand, equally 
clear, that the boy, instead of remaiaiug with the defendant in 
her house, went back with his natural father to Mahta on the 
following day, the 12th of June 1864. He afterwards returned 
to the defendant’s house, together with his brotliers, who at 
least were only there on a visit, in September 1864, whilst 
Srinarain was on a pilgrimage. The brothers went home iu 
November, but tiie boy remained in the house of the defendant. 
There appears to have been on the part of the father some 
remonstrance as to this, or, at all events, the expression of a 
wish that the boy should be sent back to him ; and accordingly 
the boy was sent back to his father’s house in December 1864, 
as it was expressly stated in the letter which accompanied him 
on his return, agreeably to his father’s order. After that 
period he never returned to the defendant’s house. Further 
correspondence ensued, and ultimately, on the 25th of March 
1865, Srinarain himself wrote a letter, in which, after stating 
the boy’s repugnance to leave his own home, the repugnance 
probably being that of his mother to part with him, and the
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general feeling o f the family, lie ends by saying; In this 1880 
I  have uo power^ as I have already informed you iu my pre- Shc^hinath 
vious letter; and now I  positively inform you that you all, 
relinquishing this hope, in consideration of the future, for the 
preservation of the estate, should make dattak-grahan (accept- Dasi. 
ing a son in adoption) or any other arrangement you think f i t : ”  
pointing evidently to the adoption o f another child by the 
defendant.

In this the defendant appears to have acquiesced; but it was 
suggested on her part that the deeds which are in question 
ought to be cancelled, in order to remove the cloud which 
would otherwise rest on the title of any other boy whom she 
might adopt. For nearly a year Srinarain seems to have 
thought that this was the right and proper thing to he done, 
and to have been willing to concur in it ;  but in March 1866, 
he, haviug probably been advised, during a visit he was then 
paying to Calcutta, that his right to do so was at least question
able, refused to do it, and determined to leave things as they 
w ere; not, however, even then insisting on the adoption as 
complete and irrevocable. Thereupon the suit which has been 
before their Lordships on a former occasion was brought by tha 
present defendant, seeking to have those deeds cancelled. In 
the course o f that suit the validity of the adoption came in 
question: the Courts in India pronounced against it, and decid
ed that the deeds should be delivered up to be cancelled. On 
appeal to Her Majesty, their Lordships were of opinion that 
the suit was improperly brought, and could not be maintained, 
being one in the nature of a suit for a declaratory decree, and 
brought in the absence of the child said to have been adopted; 
and they finally dismissed it, leaving every question touching 
the validity of the adoption open (1).

So matters remained until the plaintiff came of age, and he 
then brought the present suit to enforce his rights as an adopted 
son.

The case made by him, and the case tried in the Courts 
below, was, not that he had a good title by adoption by virtue of 
the deeds in question alone, but treated the execution of thos?

(1) II B. L. E., 171.
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1880 deeds as contemporaneous with the performance of all the cere-
S h o s h k ta th  monies incident to an ordinary adopt-ion. There was jo-reat con- Ghobe a o

■V. flict o f evidence upon the case so set up ; and ultimately both
the Indian Courts, in extremely well-reasoned judgments, found
that no such formal adoption, as was alleged, ever took place,
and dismissed the suit. A  suggestion, however, as appears at
the end of the judgment of the High Court, was made by one
of the counsel for the plaintiff, to the effect that, even if  there
liad been no such formal adoption as was alleged, the d-eeds
themselves operated as a complete giving and taking o f the
plaintiff; that that was all that was essential in the case of
Sudras; and that the adoption was completed by virtue of the
deeds alone.

Their Lordships, by their ordinary rule, are precluded from 
going into the correctness of the findings of the two Courts 
upon the fact o f the formal adoption attempted to be proved. 
This has been fairly admitted by the learned counsel for the 
appellants at their Lordships’ bar, who have accordingly argued 
only the latter point,— namely, whether the effect of the two 
deeds was not to make the plaintiff fully and completely the 
adopted son of Dwarkanath Ghose.

It seems to their Lordships that two questions arise upon this 
point: Jirst, whether, according to Hindu law, an adoption 
can be effected, even amongst Sudras, by the mere execution,' 
without more, of such instruments as those in question ; and 
secondly, whether it was the intention of the parties, when they 
put their hands to those two instruments, that such should be 
the case, or whether the execution o f them was not intended to 
be a mere step in the proceedings which were to result at one 
time or another in a complete and full adoption. Their Lord
ships will deal with the last o f those questions in the first 
instance.

The first thing that strikes them is the extreme improbabi
lity that it should have been the intention of the parties to make 
an adoption by the mere execution of the deeds. Yet that such 
must have been their intention, i f  there was then a complete 
adoption, follows from the findings of the Courts that nothing 
more was done, or, presumably, intended to be done. Such a
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course o f  proceeding seems to be in the highest degree rej)iig~ 1S80
iiant to the ordinary habits, feelinofs, and usages of two Hinda SHosHixi.TH

. Gh o sefamilies, both of considerable respectability. That this is so is -v.
shown by the circumstance that the plaintiff has thought (as the 
father in the former suit thought) it necessary to set up a case 
o f  formal and full adoption, with all ceremonies, whether neces
sary or not necessary ; being the case which has been negatived 
by the two Courts. Nor does it appear to their Lordships that 
the terms o f the deeds are necessarily inconsistent with the 
finding of the K igh Court that such was not the intention of 
the parties. The words of the deed of acceptance, no doubt, 
are strong, and are, as translated, in the present tense. Those 
words, according to the translation on the present record, are 
these;— “ I  take in adoption Srinarain Nogendro Chandra 
Mitter, the second son o f your third wife, Srimati Monraohini,
•with the consent o f all, and according to rule and usage.” In 
the record of the former case before their Lordships there is a 
somewhat different and more expanded translation of the same 
passage, the terras o f which are :— “  I  do, ’with the prescribed 
rights and ceremonies, *adopt as my son Nogendro Chandra 
Mitter, your second son by your third wife, Srimati Mon- 
mohini.” The words with the prescribed rights and cere
monies”  are stronger than the words according to rule and 
u sage ;” but even taking, as their Lordships do, the latter to 
be the correct translation, it seems to them that the words point 
to an adoption in the customary and formal manner, and to 
something being done ultra^ the mere execution of those two 
instruments.

Great stress has been laid, by Mr. Branson, particularly 
upon the immediate registration o f the deeds. But as to that, 
their Lordships think that, although the circumstance of regis
tration, as well as that of the execution, of the deeds would, of 
course, be very cogent evidence upon the main issue which was 
tried in the case,— namely, whether there had been a formal and 
regular adoption,— and might, if the other evidence that was 
given upon that point had been nicely balanced, have been 
sufficient to turn the scale,— it is o f far less weight upon the 
question whether it was the intention of the parties, without
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1880 more, to treat the execution of the deeds as aii adoption. Ifc
SHosHiiiATH shows, 110 doiibt, what is fu llj admitfcedj that botli parties then

ĈHOSB
V. supposed that the adoption would take place at some time.

Their Lordships, therefore, see no reason to differ from the 
D a s i. conclusion to which the High Court came upon the whole

case,— that it never was the intention o f the parties that the 
deeds should operate in the manner contended for. That con
clusion, they thiuk, is very much fortified by the subsequent 
correspondence that took place ; the mode in which the child 
was treated, going - from one house to the other ; and the clear 
willingness of the father at one time to treat the adoption as 
simply inchoate, and something which could be given up, so 
that the defendant might carry out her purpose of performing 
the wishes of her husband by adopting another child. The 
circumstance, moreover, which the Courts have laid great 
stress upon, that, on the occasion of Dwarkaiiath’s sradh, the 
boy supposed to be adopted was not present, and took no part 
in the ceremony, is strongly confirmatory o f the notion that 
all parties then considered that at that time the adoption was 
mot complete, but remained, to some extent, still in f ie r i .

That being so, it is unnecessary for tlseir Lordships posi
tively to decide the first question,— namely, whether there can 
be, according to Hindu law and usage, an adoption simply 
by deed, and without that corporeal delivery and acceptance 
of the child which is almost universally treated as the essential 
part of an adoption in the dattaka form. They desire, however, 
to say, tiiat they are very far from wishing to give any counten
ance to the notion that there can be such a giving and a taking 
as is necessary to satisfy the law, even in a case of Sudras, by 
mere deed, without an actual delivery o f the child by the father. 
There is no decided case which shows that there can be an adop
tion by deed in the manner contended fo r ; all that has been 
decided is that, amongst Sudras, no ceremonies are necessary 
in addition to the giving and taking of the chi hi in adoption. 
The mode of giving and taking a child in adoption continues 
to stand on Hindu law and on Hindu usage, and it is perfectly 
clear that, amongst the twice-born classes, there could be no such 
adoption by deed, because certain religious ceremonies, the datta
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horn am in particular, are in tlieir case requisite. The system 1880 
o f adoption seems to have been borrowed b y  tlie Sudras from Shoshikato 
tliese twice-born classes; wliom in practice, as appears by
several o f the cases, they imitate as much as they can : adopt- Kbishsa-. , . . . . .  busidkri
iiig those purely ceremonial and religious services, which it is Basi.
now decided are not essential for them, in addition to the giving 
and taking in adoption. It  would seem, therefore, that, accord
ing to Hindu usage, which the Courts should accept as govern
ing the law, the giving and taking in adoption ought to take 
place by the father handing over the child to the adoptive 
mother, and the adoptive mother declaring that she accepts the 
child in adoption.

For these reasons, their Lordships think that no ground has 
been laid for disturbing the judgment o f the High Court; and 
they will, therefore, humbly advise Her Majesty to affirm that 
judgment, and to dismiss this appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellants: Messrs. B a rro w  and M ogers.

Solicitor for the respondent: Mr. T , L .  W ilson ,
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APPELLATE ClYIL.

Before Mr. Justice White and Mr. Justice Field.

CHATRAPUT SINGH (P l a in t if f )  ». aR IN D R A  CHUMDEK, EO T jggQ
AND ANOTHEE (D b I’BNDANTs).* AxLgUHt 27.

Sale o f  Government Revenue-paying Lands—Fiirchaser's Liahility.

Government revenue does not become due from day to day, but at certain 
specified tim.es, aocording to the contract of tke parties, or the custom of tlie 
district in wbich the lands liable to pay such revenue are situate. It is not, 
therefore, liable to apportionment; and tbe person wbo is tbe owner of a 
reveuue-paying estate at a time when the payment o f the revenue falls due, is 
the only person liable for its payment.

The purchaser of an estate which pays Government revenue, takes it subject 
to all revenue and cesses, whether ia arrear or accruing.

* Appeal from Original Decree, Fo. 243 'o f 1879, against the decree o f  
Baboo Sree Nath Roy, Subordinate Judge of Hooghly, dated the 5 th July 
1879.


